BEFORE THE NEBRASKA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Docket No. NG-101.1: Black Hills Energy

AGENDA

Tuesday, July 26, 2022
2:00 p.m. Central Time

Webconference Link: https://psc.nebraska.gov/stream

1. BHE Items
   a. 2022 SSIR Status of Construction - Kevin Jarosz
   b. 2023 SSIR Application Status – Tyler Frost
   c. Propane Incentive Program – Tyler Frost – Melissa Garcia - Tiffany Pusateri
   d. ARMR Disconnection Process/Procedure – Andy Storf – Tiffany Pusateri
   e. ERTS and Supply Chain Inventory Management – Tyler Frost – Andy Storf
   f. Customer Bill Redesign – Status and Changes Overview – Tyler Frost
   g. Voluntary Renewable Natural Gas Filing Update – Tyler Frost
   h. GCA Items – Higher Gas Prices, Columbus TBS, NNG Rate Case – Meg McGill
   i. Storm Uri – Tariff Language Clarification – Tyler Frost
   j. Nebraska Income Tax Rate Changes – Ken Crouch
   k. Choice Gas Program Status Update – Doug Law
   m. MUD v. NPSC – Utility Expansion Application Process – Doug Law

2. Public Advocate Questions
   a. Green Hydrogen Injections into Natural Gas
   b. Changes to Infrastructure Investment with new Administration

3. Commission Items
   a. Reminder: Voluntary Retirement Workshop (July 27th)
   b. Reminder: Financial/Accounting and Management Audit (Spring 2023)

4. Discussion of next meeting date
   a. Tentatively: Tuesday, October 25, 2022, at 2:00 p.m. Central Time